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~ r two to three mtlee tulon* a (root about 
ee.ec etiee norito (rom Arm At the 
French, end the oleartn* of the left 
book Of the Tear of the enemy by «he 
Bel (tan army.

"Never since the war began ha* the 
French army bean so « to continue It 
to a triumphant conclusion a» today. 
We have not only carried on the war 
with eucceee during the year, hot we 
have accumulated Immense reserve* 
of every necessity (or continuing the 
war until it has been won. Our re
serve troops in depots and under train
ing are relatively greater than those 
of the Germane. The army le abso
lutely confident. The people, behind 
the army to a man, era equally so.

VThe French people, through no 
fault of tiielie, have suffered end are 
suffering today, but they are equal to 
every hardship, every effort necessary 
to drive the war to a f)nal victorious 
conclusion."

FRANCE ENTERS SECOND 
YEAR OF WAR CONFIDENT

CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA AS IT FELL

French Military Expert Says Germany Threw 52 Army Corps 

Into France at Beginning of War—No Qerman Success 

In West Since Charleroi.
Erie Inundated and Property Loss Estimated at Millions — 

City in Total Darkness and Water Reaches Second Story 

of Houses in Some Parts of the Town.

,
? under control of a civil government, 

which restored the school end judicial 
system of France.

No German Suecees Since Charleroi.

"From the battle of Charleroi to the 
end of the first year of the war the 
Germane achieved no aocoeeeee on the 
Western battle front save the slight 
advance at Slossons during the floods 
of the Rivr Aisne, the advance at Ypres 
partially lost afterwards, at the time of 
the first attack, with the assistance Of 
asphyxiating gas.

“The successes of the Allies since 
the battle of the Marne are in the re
capture of Thann, Stelnbach, Harts- 
mans-Wellerkopf, MetzeraJ, L* Fontan
elle, together with considerable 
tory, in the Alsatian Vosges; the cap
ture of an entire German position In 
the forest of Ij* Pretre, along the 
wedge the Germans are still holding In 
the French lines of St. Mihtel; an ad
vance of a mile along a front of ten 
miles at Beauseour, In the Champagne 
country; the capture of Neuve Chap- 
pel le by the British, the capture of 
Notre Dame de Lore tie, Clarency, and 
Neuville St. Vaast, and an advance of j suits.

Paris, July 31.—A year of war finds 
“France as fit to continue the struggle 
to the end and confident of the out
come," says Count Adrien Lannes de 
Montebello In a review of the first 
twelve months of hostilities given to 
The Associated Press. Count de Mon
tebello, a recognised authority on mil
itary affairs, was one of the strongest 
advocates of the three-year military 
service law, and its co-author with the 
former premier, Louis Barthou. He 
was formerly deputy from Rheims and 
vice-president of the Committee on 
Military Affairs of the Chamber of 
Deputies. His grandfather was Mar
shal Lannes, at whose death on the 
battlefield of Essllng Napoûeon Is «aid 
to have wept-

Hie review of the war follows:
“France was not expecting war, and 

her preparations therefore were less 
complete then those of her adversaries 
who, knowing their Intentions, had ac
cumulated an Immense supply of fight
ing material and disposed of their 
troops in such a manner as to strike 
the most powerful blow of which they 
were capable.

Germany Better Prepared.
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Erie Pa. Aug. 3 —Twenty-five lives dults, and it was several hours before 
crippled telegraph communication 
could be partially restored.

House Floated Down Creek 
At Ninth street along Mill «'reek 

the flood was at Its worst. It Is lin- 
tonight to ascertain how

killlost, as estimated by the police; mil
lions of dollars in property damage, 
and the city in total darkness tonight,

wPI

SOPPir PASSPORTS TO 
EHICII SAILORS BIOID 

TO BRITISH POUTS

is the result of a cloudburst shortly 
after six o'clock tonight that eulmin- i possible 
ated in a flood that inundated a large many actually have lost their lives

Many are still imprisoned In 
precipitation caused houses and the rescuers, led by Mayor 

dams south of the city to burst, letting Stern and members of the city coun
cil t a flood of water that filled the cil have been unable to get them out. 
main business streets to a deçth of The entire eastern section of the 
five feet, and in some sections reach- city is cut off by the water, and what 
ed to the second story windows of conditions prevail in the center of this

Among the first plants to district cannot be conjectured,
go out of commission was the Erie 
County Electric Company which sup- Fire Chief James Buernon and four
plied the city with light. Then the firemen. Reports were made to the
Erie Despatch, a morning paper, whose!police that a house floated down Mill 
building adjoins the electric
plant, was flooded, and all Idea of get-1 children clinging to it. 
ting out a morning paper was aban- ! the firemen tried to rescue them, but 
doned until midnight when the staff lost their lives in the attempt.

Every store in State 
main business street of the city is 

meantime the Jirst bulletin | flooded, and at least fifty houses are 
of the flood was sent to the outside i destroyed.
world by the Associated Press operator I The Jarecki manufacturing plant 
who waded in water up to his arm has been washed away,

the Western Vnion Telegraph ' automobiles that were in the garages

M
ilsection of the city.

The heav>

jr\. terri-

Washington, Aug. 3.—American sail- W 
ors bound for British «porte will here
after be supplied with passports to 
comply with the new features of the 
British alien restriction law. 
sailors on American, ships will have 
to get passports from British con-

dwellings
are AssistantAmong the missing

Ps

womem and three 
Buernon and

Alienlight Creek with four SZj

street, thewas moved to the plant of the Erie
n' üm

"Germany threw against Belgium 
and France fifty-two army coups, or al
most her entire military force as mob
ilized in August. Under the impact of 
the German advance the French ar
mies, with their British allies, suffer
ed Initial reverses and great losses, 
especially in the battle of Ctoarlerio. 
While the French armies were In re
treat a national ministry was formed 
and the civic population of France was 
organized for war. The French and 
British armies stood on the line of 
the Marne from a point near Paris to 
the Eastern frontier of France. They 
received thfe shock of more than 1,- 
200,000 German troops, and defeated 
them with somewhat Inferior forces. 
The Germans were outied and out
fought In a vast general action over a 
line of more than 120 miles.

‘The French troops were too ex
hausted by their fifteen days of march
ing and fighting to make their victory 
decisive. The Germans checked their 
retreat upon the line of the Aisne and 
had sufficient time to dig In. The bat
tle of the Aisne developed by the Ger- 

endeavoring to turn our left and

Imperial TodaySpire“rurl^o^Kfctidlat Church. St Johnebury, Vt, aa It tell when the 
church was on fire recently Is shown In this picture. The photographer waited 
four hours tor the steeple to fsll snd caught It at Just the right time.

and twenty

office, a distance of five blocks and 1 went with them.
there sent out his story of the flood. : A little girl standing on the banks 

All telephone wires were put out of of the Mill Greek was carried down 
commission by the flooding of con- to her death when the bank caved in.

SPECIAL NOTICE
At 8 o'clock this evening a patriotic address will be delivered 

from the stage of our theatre by the Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, and at 9 o’c ock by His Worship, Mayor 
Frink. These will be in connection with the observance of the 
Great War's First Anniversary — a pledge to see it through to the 
glorious end.

BRITISH GOVT. SAYS U. S.OFFICIAL REPORTS
JESSC L. LASKY

Presents
THE MOST HUMAN AND APPEALING Of ALL BROADWAY 

HITS EVER STAGED

“In East Galacia the situation is 
unchanged.

“Italian war theatre:
"Th® coastal district from Krn 

to the bridge-head at Gorlzla Is al
most completely quiet. The bor
der plateau of Polazzo has been 
attacked by strong Italian forces 
five times. The enemy attacked 
our infantry who held positions 
east of the village and at Monte 
Selbusi. On each occasion, after 
fighting, the attack was repulsed. 
The Italians suffered great losses. 
Reinforcements brought up by the 
Italians were surprised by our ar
tillery and dispersed.

•‘While this battle was raging 
other sections of the plateau were 
kept under strong fire by the ar
tillery of the enemy.”

GERMANY
Brlin, Aug. 3.—The German 

army headquarters 
gave out the 
statement:

“In the western theatre, 
British position near Hooge, which 
we captured July 30, is, contrary 
to the report from the British 
headquarters, still entirely in our

staff today 
following official

sible amount of Inconvenience to per
sons engaged in legitimate commerce.”

Re Prize-Courts.

(Continued from page 1) 
proprlate method of Intercepting the 
trade of an enemy country, and if the 
blockade can only become effective by

99The Country Boy«
In the supplemental note, which Is 

a reply to the American caveat giv
ing notice that the ^ United States 
would not recognise the orders-in- 
council, In lieu of international law, 
Sir Edward Grey writes he does “not 
understand to what divergence of 
views as to the principles of law ap- 

before the prize

extending it to enemy commerce pas- 
g through neutral ports, such an ex- 

_„iSion is defensible and In accordance 
with principles which have met with 
general acceptance."

The note then refers to the case of 
the British ship Springbok, seized by 

cruisers during the cl- 
whtle bound for the British

BY EDGAR SELWYN
With

MARSHALL N E I LAN
And an Exceptional Cast of Artiste“In the Champagne, after suc

cessful mine explosions west of 
Perthes and west of Savain, we 
occupied the borders of the crat-

mans
by the simultaneous French effort to 
turn the German right.

“This contest resulted in a race for 
the sea in the obstinate two months' 
battle along the Yser In October and 
November. The Germans again failed 
and finally gave up that part of tihelr 
offensive on account of their terrible

United States pllcable in cases 
court, the government of the United 
States refer, for I am not aware of 

differences existing between the

in New York, Ten Companies Played it on 
Wonderful Comedy and 

ef the Country Boy w ho Loses Mb Head in the 
Hb True Love Waiting for Him When He

Thb Play ran a Year 
Tour at the Same Time. It Tells With 
Pathos the St 
Big City but 
Turns Back Home.

vll war.
West Indes, because her cargo, It was 
charged, was to be trans-shipped to the 
Confederate states.

ftods"In the Argonne, northwest of 
Four-Dc-Paris, we captured some 
hostile trenches, capturing sixty 

In a boyonet attack

any
two countries as to the principles of 
law applicable in cases before suchCourt of the UnitedThe Supreme

sustained the seizure, althoughStates
the United States and British gov
ernments took the broader view, and 
recognized the development of the old
er method of blockade. No protest 

made by Great Britain.

The Oxford Tour
That Rousing, Rollicking Qyartcttc of Popular 

Songsters

prisoners, 
yesterday we captured altogether 
four officers and 163 men and took

courts.”TURKEY the rules losses.
“S'imultaneously with the battle of 

the Marne, though forming no part of 
the battle front of what has been call
ed the Battle of the Marne, were the 
operations in the Argonne, the Woevre 
and the Grand Couronne de 'Nancy. 
The army of the German Crown Prince 
marching on Verdun, and the army of 
Crown Prince Ruiprecht of Vavaria. 
marching on Nancy, (both were defeat
ed and in some of the bloodiest en
gagements of the entire war.

"The ultimate result of these de
feats was the liberation of that part 
of the ancient province of Lorraine 
left to France after 1870 from the oc
cupation of the German army. The 
German forces had penetrated fifteen 
or eighteen miles. They were not only 
driven out before the first of Novem
ber, but since then the French have 
invaded Alsace, of which they now 
hold a considerable part. This coun
try, taken from France in the war of 
1870-71, has been reorganized and is

Sir Edward compares 
governing British prize courts to the 
rules applied by American courts, re
ferring especially to the American case 
of the Amy Warwick before the United 

Court where it was

Constantinople, Aug. 3.—The 
Turkish war department today 
gave out the following official was
statement:

“An attempt made by the ene
my to capture our trench near AvI 
Burnu on July 31 was repulsed 
with heavy losses.

“In the Caucasus on July 30, our 
right wing drove the enemy from 
his fortified and well organized 
position in the neighborhood of 
Tastak on the frontier. We made 
100 prisoners and took a quantity 
of rifles and ammunition and 
equipment."

two machine guns.
“In the Vosges during the fight- 

the night of August 1-2. we 
small portion of a trench

on Schratzmannele, between Lin- 
gekopf and Barenkopf. A trench on 
Lingekopf which had been com
pletely destroyed on the night of 
August 1-2 has not been reoccu-

Brltain Strictly Within Law. States Supreme 
held that “prize courts are subject 
to the Instructions of their own Sov
ereign. In the absence of such ln- 

their jurisdiction and

Orchestra and Extra Reels
•■What Is really Important, In the 

the note, “iseencral interest,” says
ihat adaptations of the old structions

rrr: l° £ «.r.upon Whirl, an "th.t power, o/auch tribunal, and the prim
riaht Is based. It le also esse ciples by which they are governed
all unnecessary 1 1 under the public law and the practice
should be avoided^ With^ these t-ondl appear, there

e rak na to Tntercept fore, that the principle, applied by 
rmmoTleTontoelr way to and from the prise courts of the two countries 
Germany fully comply. We are Inter- are Identical.
ferlng with no goods with which we Thesupplemental note then proceeds 
should not he entitled to Interfere by with a long legal argument to demon- 
blorkade. If the geographical poaltlon strate the practicability of a prize 
and the conditions of Germany at pre court be-mg governed by international 
cent were such that her commerce law, and at the same time by municipal 
passed through her own ports. We are *aw jn the form of orders-ln-ooundl. It 
taking the utmost possible care not to finally comes to the case of the steam- 
interfere with commerce genuinely er Zamora in the présent war, In which
destined for or proceeding from neu- the British court declared: ‘“The na- united State», wihere the parties al-| 
tral countries. Furthermore, we have tlons of the world need not Ibe appre- l6ging themselves aggrieved had car- ! 
tempered the severity with which our hen8lve that onders-in-councll will em- rled thelr appeals to the court of last 
measures might press upon neutrals manate from the government of this re8ort/*
bv not applying the rule which was ln RUCh Volatlon of the ac- lf united States Should be dls-
lnvartable in the old form of hlocKsoe to<ywledged JaW8 ^ nations that it is ^th decision» of British prize
that ships and goods on their way to concélvfcl>le that ^ .prize tribunals, oourt8 as BUStadned toy the Privy 

the blockaded area are name hold|ng the ltw «, nation a la raver- Coum^. a, British government la pre- 
to condemnation ence, would feel called «upon to dlare- ^ to concert with the United

The note then review. gard and refuse obedience to the pro- suteg •'(„ order to decide upon the
length the various f . t visions at such order*.” best way of applying the principle to
blockade, hlve ^n m„" 2mlty of 81r Bdw‘rd then point* out that the the ,|tuaUon which would then have 
show there has been no unironn T legality of the ondera-to-oouncll or of „rllen."
practise In very essen ' the measures taken under them, have ^ ^ American note In the case
dr,<iHre,: nrincinie which 1* fund*- not tot been brought to a decision ln «, y,, lteamer Netihes, which summer-

snd hs. 0ht.tld universal a prize court, but heramtnd. the Unit- tended the expliqua raiera.) 

sillon la that by means of block- ed States that It la open to any Unit- ot American owned goods detatn- 
Tbeuteerant la entitled to cut off »d State* citizen, show (He la before onder th* orders-ln-councU, "the to- 
effrat ve mean, the sea-borne com- »rlz« «">«. to contend that any ternetloMll ln,alldlty ot wM* the gov- 

by effective me ordertn-councli which may affect Ms «minent of the United Bute* regards I
m Consequently Sir Bdwnrd nrgnea. It oWm la Inconsistent with the pried- „ plllnly Illustrated by the present 
u^imnosslbU to —ratais that the Pies ot International Xw. end Is there- toatene,,.. Great Britain replied that 

ôf a belligérant to intercept the ,ore not binding upon the court. If y,,M act» of the German gov-
* n, j.|. «nemy can he limited t*1* brlt® «ourt deolinee to accept hie «minent continue (the sinking of neu-

ra the wav suggested in the American contentions, and If. after such a de tral u w«H u British merchant snips, 
Lora, on the auMect. cirion has been upheld on appeal hy lrreepecUve of destination or origin of

“Thera are many erase," he rays, 6he 10111 oommttto* of Hie Males- tww>i and without proper regard (or 
“In which proof» that the geode were V’e Privy Counofl, the goverameat of ««gety ot passengers or erase) It 
enemy oroperty would afford strong th* Untied State* consider tint there teems neither reasonable nor last that 
evWence^êr they”wera of enemy '• -rio»» ground tor holding that the H1, Ma^ty. ^vranmtmt ehould be 
origin or enemy destination, sad It Is decision la Incorrect end Infringes the pressed to abandon the rights claimed 
™,yln.u»=raM“.“. ere detain- right, of timlr *MM* Kta «Pcnto ln y,, Brittoh note and «-low good, 
tag them. Where proof ot enemy them to clam that it ehooM be euh- „om Germany to pas* freely throngh 
ownership would afford no evidence l*°t*d to review’by an hrtemationel water* effectively patrolled by British 
of such origin or destination, we nr* tribunal." ahipe of wer."
not In pmetle* of detaining the good*” Wllllns te Cooperate. Greet Britain offer*, however, to

tnnee - our trwne. Sir Edward', note daera with th. ’ P make a .pedal examtaation ln the
-During y.at.r^y .«, -f.ne.ve ob.erv.tlon th- "«*ura. of recent J»**"»*1 «-J* N«hra era*. If hardship had hwa In-

continued to make anmwelnble months show that the tacraued oppor the Olvll War then are cited to too*
progress toward the cJmÜT On ttoltleo afforded by th. war to Am that theguprame 0°°riofth«Uulted 
the finht wine th. atrunolo to an. erlcan commerce have mete than com- States held It bad the right to reverse
large our held In the Monte delbu- peneated for the lora ot the German th* deoitlsns ot prise courts, end that geode originating la Germany or to a
*1 aeno continued sharp and stub- and Austrian markets. We shall era- there waa no dopbt ot th* Jurisdiction territory under German control. The
borm We Mo prleonera tome to apply these measures with of an international tribunel to review general cargo at the Nechee orig-

every dealra to ooculon the tarat pea- the doctekm, ot the priraeourt. of the iqeled to

1.
pied by us.

"A French captive balloon, torn 
from its anchorage during a thun
derstorm. was caught by us to the 
northwest of Etain.

"In the eastern war theatre, In 
the battles around Mi*au. we took 
some 500 prisoners. East of Pen- 
iewesch (35 miles southeast of 
Shavll) the enemy who had been 
partly ejected from several of his 
positions, discontinued his resis
tance and retreated In an easterly

MATINEE
TODAY

TONIGHT
8.20tions it may

JERt McAULIFFE AND HOMAN MUSICAL CO. 
"My Unde from Japan”—“The firefly”—Jerry With 

Some New Parodies—The Board Walk—
The Homan Male Quartette

Awl Otter G—4 feature». The Best Program Yet. Read ANrt il In AaeUiw Celew.

ITALY r
Rome, Aug. 3, via Paris, Aug. 4. 

—The following official statement, 
dated Tuesday, says:

“In the Valleys of Cadorna our 
massed batteries continue the 
work of demolishing the enemy's 
defenses.

“In Carnia the enemy on the 
first tried t0 take the offensive 
against the Medatta Peak con
quered by us on the 30th, and was 
repulsed with heavy losses.

“On the 2nd, profiting by the 
fog. the enemy made a surprise 
attack on our positions from 8car- 
bftz to Monte Cristallo which was 
also repulsed. We have further 
details of the success obtained by 
our troops on the thirtieth at 
Forcella-CInalot.

Our adversary left over a hun
dred bodies on the field, and we 
picked up two hundred rifle», 
quantities of ammunition, and

direction.
“Our troops forced the road be

tween Wobolnikl and Subocz, tak
ing 1,250 prisoners and two ma
chine guns.

“In the direction of Lomza we 
gained ground and captured some 
3.000 Russians. Otherwise along 
the Narew front and before War
saw there have been only minor 
combats, all ef which have been 
favorable to us.

“Field Marshal Von Macken- 
sen's army yesterday met little 
resistance on the line of Nowo 
Alexandria, Leczna and Zalin. to 
the north of Sholm. In the after
noon the enemy’s line was brok
en to the east of Leczna (15 miles 
northeast of Lublin) and north of 
Cholm whereupon, during the 
night he began to evacuate his po
sitions on the greater part of this 
front

“Only at some points Is he still 
offering some resistance.

“East of Leczna we yesterday 
captured 2JD0& prleonera.

“Between the Bug and Cholm 
on August 1 and August 2 we cap
tured 1,300 prifeners And took lèv
erai machine gune.”

MATINEE EVERY DAY THI» WEEK 
Nights IQ, 30, 3Qc. Matinees IQ, 3Qc. Children Sc.

or from

twenty prisoners. During the two 
following days the enemy’s artil
lery, posted In the vicinity of 
Malborgeth, swept Forcella con
tinuously, occasionally using as
phyxiating gases. Our artillery, 
however, succeeded In silencing ft.

“On the Carso Plateau during 
the night of the 2nd the enemy 
renewed violent attacks against 
our right wing In the zone of 

Belbual, preceding them 
with demonstration» en the op
posite wing. All hie efforts broke

It is essentially the Scotch Whisky 
for all classes of people.

Its wide sale proves its fine 
quality.

AUSTRIA
Vienne, via London, Aug. 3.— 

following PHIclaT 
was issued froip .general hoadpar- 
tere today:

statementThe

It's yours at every bar, hotel endMonte

“Between the Vistula and the dub.Bug the lighting, which wts con
tinued yratordey with unabated

down against the eteedtoet reel*

uietenca, led te new 
Pressed near Lacana and north
west et Çholpn the enemy, wheee 
line was again broken, retreated 
In the rarly mdmtng 
from the Kites he had occupied

The British reply, In short, In e de
clination to ttonv Ora to

.eotordoy. purouod by our trough
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Hours of Hui 
dier Boys o 
Reaches Tl
Realize H
Word of F

fBpeclaî Staff Cori 
Fr an»

"Funny thing about i 
trenches; they’d soone 
from home than a squ 
days of starvation."

It was a Canadian sc 
He had a leg badly cu 
of shell casing, but he 
cheerful. The British e 
lng; sorely wounded he 
as a cricket, except ' 
affected. And the wou
is even more amazing
lsh.

"At Ypres we lived 
for five days, and little 
We were short of wa 
could take a mouthful t 
t trous meal, and wet ot 
gues once between me; 
they fed us pretty well 
after we were practical! 
couldn't get the grub i 
Germans were ©verywl 
were pouring shells Ini 
nicatlon trenches as t 
flies. Sections coming 
plies were unable to 
dozeni of ours would 
night, Intending to brin 
nltion and grub ; but 
never came back.

“At the end of the flft 
feeling pretty desperatt 
gar had been sharpenit 
with pieces of stone fi 
Well, I went out with a 
to look for food. We 
right, and loaded up 
biscytt, water and can 
they gave us the mail 
bag of letters and a 
newspapers. When we 

• zone w® soon dropped 
newspapers. At one poi 
the Germans were flin 
every few minutes. A 
feave it we arrived ther 

e as a German shell 
our bunch.

Appetite For News Q 
That For Fo

"But we went on and 
ed our trench. Some 
there were nigh mad 
tongues were swollen a 
thirst. But the first thi 
ed was the letters. W 
over one thousand lettf 
of them for dead men 
gars nearly fought for I 
of the letters for the d 
them eagerly, greedily.

“We told them about 
pers we had dropped, 
row. I thought they'd 
‘Why, why, why didn’t \ 
the papers, and never i 
or cartridges?’ I mans 
hearing and told them jt 
could find the papers- 
yards or so if a Jack J 
come along ini the mes 
didn’t decide to go b 
newspapers; they sude 
toered they were very 
thirsty, and fell upon th 
had brought up. But 
at all grateful; they ke 

|Éhg about those abando 
’ “If you’ve never been 
you can’t understand t 
means to the lads in the 
e man had a hundred V. 
them all for a letter froi 
generally the people a 
their letters by writing 
new8 to tell you, and 
contents of the letter 
preface. Lord, if the pc 
knew what a letter meai 
In the trenches, they’d 
telligence and energy int 
of a letter; that is if th 
fighting for. What kind 
we want? First of all w 
thing in the letter, telllnj 
of the war. Usually w 
what is happening on a 1

rate. Taking the war a 
might be going on in tlie 
we hear about it fgr 
stretch. Sometimes a pa 
Into the trenches—perha 
tyro weeks old. Sometim 
say it ia almost cut u 
graphs—so eager are the 
It In many cases it Is : 
by and dirty that you c 
Then you go into bille 
round for a newspaper, 
find one you read a mon 
vertisements and all.

Home Gosslf

“Next to news of the v
know what all the foil 

the boys and girls you k 
lng. You want to know 1 
ed up with the next coi 
who has joined up with 
left behind you. You w 
who has got a commissi 
ha» got G. B. for elopl 
colonel's daughter. You > 
what-for Colonel Sam bl 
body the last time, ant 
latest row Com. McLel 
Potts have been raising 
|o know; what’s on this

F
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